ous aspects of Old Turkic society, ranging from the average life span to the names and titles of the ancient Turks as well as they yield ample evidence about other aspects of life such as family, property, heroism (erlik erdem), sacred territories, totemic animals, ete. In the present paper, I propose three re-readings and re-interpretations of a few lines of the 3rd Elegest (E-53) and the Abakan (E-48) inscriptions.
ı. The 3rd Elegest inscription (E-S3) was found 5 km southward from the monument E-52 on the right bank of the middle reaches ofriver Elegest by Granö in 1907, and it was moved to the Tuva Museum in ı96ı. The inscription was carved on a deer stone' which had been regarded as sacred by the early nomads ofbronze age in Mongolia.
The 3rd Elegest inscription is an epitaph of a beg named Bag tarkan öga tirig. it is a relatively short document consisting of three lines. The age of the beg was not documented on it. His official titles tarkan and öga indicate the high-level position of the deceased. From the sentence elimda bas kata tdgzindim "I travelled around my country five times" (line 2), one can conclude that Bag tarkan ôgd tirig's administrative function in the state organisation (il) must have been connected with travelling. Possibly this task could have been a kind of itinerant ambassadorship.
The above-mentioned line of E-52 telimda bös kata tdgzindim ar drddmim ütün), the 2nd left line of E-29 tilimdd tört tdgzindim drddmim ütün), and the 4th line ofE-31 telinda üt kata tdgzintiı conveys parallelisms in style. The parallelism in meaning and style shows that the number of joumeys was such a serious matter that it required to be registered on the epitaphs. In the Turkic Runic inscriptions the activities performed in order to achieve the er erdem include the number of battles fought by the alps/begs, the enemies they killed, the wild animals they hunted, along with the political services they conducted in the name and on behalf of their states and countries. My assertion that the joumeys of the deceased referred to in the epitaphs may have been political services related to ambassadorial missions, derives from the sentence ar drddm ütün töpöt kanga yalabac bardım "I went to the Tibetan king as an ambassador for (proving my) virtue", registered on the 2nd left line of the 2nd Altınköl Inscription. This sentence was written right after the sentence ilimda tört tdgzindim drddmim ütün "I travelled around my realm four times for my merit". The sentence töpöt kanga ya/ab at bardım documents yalabaclık as a diplomatic mission that required traveliing from a ruler to another, while the sentences ilimda ütl tort/bdi (kata) tdgzindim written in the 2nd Altınköl, 3rd Elegest and 2nd Uybat inscriptions, can be considered evidence for the yalabacs' reconciliatory mission among the Turkic tribes as well as between the non-Turkic and Turkic tribes.
Differences in reading and interpretation conceming line 3 of the inscription are as follows:
Malov: kök tdıjride boltum ar alqınur tôrilmis "V golubom nebe ja byl muz stal (tam) sijat!" (Malov 1959, p. 72 ).
Batmanov-Kunaa: kök tennde boltu(m). Er ol. Qan ur(ı) törümıs(ı)m "Ya okazalsja na golubom nebe. Geroj, soedinis'! Ja podilsja ot potornka xana" (BatmanovKunaa 1963, p. 40) .
Söerbak: kök tdtjridd bulut kdr ulqanur (?) tôrimis "Na golubom nebe pojavilos' strasnoe uveliöivayusöeesja oblako (? t.e. prislo nesöast'e)" (Söerbak 1964, p. 148 Amanzolov: kÖk lIJ/dii bul"t ul''q'n or türÜmis "Na golubom nebe pojavilas' tuöa, ternnoryzaja s grjaznoj xolkoj (verojatno tuöa upodoblena gnedoj losadi)" (Amanzolov 2003, p. 137 (Erdal 2002, p. 61) .
The original Runic writing of the sentence is in the form of k 2 Wk 2 eIJr 2 d 2 A blW1lek2r21IqnIWrıeWr2ms2. Although the researchers have transeribed the predicate of the sentence differently from each other (i.e. töri-Itörü-Itürü-Itörii-), they all agree that the meaning of the predicate is "to be created". On account of the intransitive form of the verb tôri-, controversial words cannot be objects. As amatter of fact, they should be subject and adverb, or subject only/adverb only of the sentence. agıt-, ôr-, örüs-(ED pp. 80b-81a, 195ab, 240a, 341a; DLT Vol. l, p. 173-27; 186-12212-7) . Due to the fact that bulut denotes the objectlsubject of the verbs which means "to appear, to become visible" and "to rise", one can conclude that it also serves to the ones that mean "to disappear, to cease to exist"; hence, r presume the adverb of the sentence is tiikd-n-or alk-(X)n-. (Ergin 1994, p. 59-l3) "Brother of Kazan Beg immediately reached galloping"; Beyregün atasına anasına mustulıga tapar gitdi (Ergin 1994, p. 117-3 ) "(He) went galloping to the parents of Beyrek for good news"; Görür görmez tanıdı (TT) "He/she reeognised himlher at first sight" ete. The mentioned line of the 3rd Elegest inseription can be explained as "The clouds appeared in the blue sky to disappear k 2 r 2 W". it is apparent that the undeeipherable word must have had adverbial funetion. Most probably we must read k 2 r 2 W as k(a)rü whieh means 'backwards, behind' and 'west'3 referring to both plaee and direetion. This spelling mistake with the baek vowel might have been eaused by the inattentiveness of the seribe (bitigci) or it might be one of the usual orthographie errors of the Yenisei epitaphs. Thus, the sentenee kök t(a}1;r(i)da bul(ı)t k(a)ru (a)lk(ı)-nur törüm(i) § can properly be explained as "The Cıoud(s) beeame visible in the blue sky to disappear over again". it is semantieally parallel with the passage kisi oglı : kop: ölg(a)li: törüm(i) § "The sons of men are all bom to die" as doeumented in the inseription of Kül Tigin (N 10).
The mortality of human beings is refleeted by the following sentenees in Kutadgu Bilig: tôriimis nen erse yokalgu turur "if something eomes into existenee it is destined to perish" (Arat 1979a, p. 692) , törügli ölür ol törütgen kalur "the ereated dies, the Creator remains" (Arat 1979a (Arat , p. 1242 . The phrase tôrümis nen doeumented in Old Turkie texts, includes all entities from human being (ki §i oglı) and nature (ıgac, ôecek,yemis, tö § ete.) to the eelestial body (teıjri, ay, kün ete.) Referring to the subject of the verb alkın-, one can frequently find numerous phrases whieh eonnote tôrümis nens ("ereated things") in Old Turkie texts: kisi sôzldsdr savalkınur "if aman speaks his words eome to nothing" (UW p. 98; ED p. 139a); agı barzm alkınsar (lKP Vol. VII, p. 9; Vol. iX, p. 2) "if the properties are all used up"; tün kün kece alkınur ödlek bile ay "as the days and nights pass, time is eonsumed and the months elapse; er alkındı "the man died and perished" (DLT Vol. I, pp. 82, 254; ED p. 139a); nece tirse dünya tüker alkınur "whatever this world aeeumulates eomes to an end and is used up; ay ilig bu dünya ketimlig turur/tiriglik kü-nÜIJetüker alkınur "O king! This world is transitoryl Life eomes to an end as the days go by"; tutamca tiriglik tüker alkınur "A handful of life eomes to an end and perishes" (KB pp. 114, 3782, 5265) , ete. These examples show that the verb alkın-(ED pp. 138b-139a; UW pp. 97-98; DTS p. 38) signifies both 'to exhaust' and 'to die,4. This re-reading and re-interpretation eoneeming the last line of the 3rd Elegest inseription perfeetly suits the epitaph style. Expressing the human mortality through the image of a eloud a metaphorieal eorrelation is established between the transience of human beings and the ephemeral eharaeter of the clouds. Through the medium of this relationship, series of eonnotations appear ranging from the mortality of humankind and temporality of the clouds to the eyclieal and mutual link between human being and the universe.
2. The Abakan II inscription (E-48) was found on the right bank of the river Abakan in old Tutatehikov, a village of Middle Khakassia. it is eurrently in the Minu-sinsk Museum, registered at inventory number 44. The inscription was carved on a considerably tall stone. it is approximately 2.6 m high from the buried part, its width varies from 64 to 75 cm, and its thickness varies from 22 to 27 cm (Kormusin 1997, p. 44 ). Kiselev, who was the first to publish this inscription, supposed that its first line was the buried part and he thought that the sides and the undecipherable wide surface are the subsequent lines. After examining the inscription en detail, Kormusin altered the row of the lines. According to him, there are six lines on the front face, two lines on the left face, six lines on the back face, and one line on the left face; from them the 3rd, 5th and 6th lines are undecipherable. In this artiele I accept the enumeration in Kormusin (2008 (Kiselev 1939, p. 127) .
Ma10v: drddmi bar iuiiin kanı ta Aza tutuk toka tdgmis bdgim siz dr ... ayıina "Tak kak u nego by la doblest', to u svojego xana moj beg, Aza tutuk, dostig prjazki (öinovnogo pojasa). Vy muz(i) ... " (Malov 1952, pp. 94-95 (Batmanov -Subrakova 1970, pp. 21-22) .
Vasil'ev-Nasilov: Kormusin: drddmi bar ücün qaninta kü tutuq atqa tdgmis bdgim dsiz ôrjan] basi ajüa aciya "Blagodarja svojej doblesti on dostig na xanskoj (sluzbe) slavnogo titula tutuk; moj bek! -zal' predvotitel' muzej-Ivoinov), o gore, peöal" (Kormusin 2008, pp. 139-140) .
Kiselev confuses the position of the line cited as the 2nd line in Malov (1952) , with the following one. According to Kormusin, the 14th letter N: nı was ignored by Kiselev and Malov although it is present in Vasil'ev-Nasilov's edition. "Znaki 17-18 Kiselev videl kak ym: ml, ostavljaja bez ötenija, Malov -kak aZ, öitaja vmeste so sledujusöim slovom kak imja sobstvennoe i titul: Aza tutuk (Malov 1952, p. 95) . Vasil'ev-Nasilov, imeje v prorisi im, v transkriptsionnom teks te byli na pravil'nom puti, öitaja S variantami ekü-? kü-?, poöemu-to somnevajas' v norınativnosti vtorogo iz nix" (Kormusin 1997, p. 50) . This letter was considered as ük: k 2 w by Kormusin, and according to him, the rest of the letters till the 36th in this line were correctly ascertained in the previous editions. Kormusin also notes the difficulty of deterınining the 37th and 38th letters. He indicates that the 37th letter might be d: d 2 and the 38th letter, transeribed as r: s by Vasil'ev-Nasilov, is probably k: k 2 .
"39 znak i: i (kak u Vasil'eva-Nasilova, no ne a: A kak u Kiseleva i Malova). Poslednie dva slova stroki, znaki 40-47, izdateli ne proöitali opredeliv vemo tol'ko öast' run (v raznyx izdanijax -raznye). Na meste 40 znaka u Vasil'eva-Nasilova pokazan strixovkoj skol, öto neverno, öitaetsja znak Y : j i, vemo opredelennyj, kak i sledujusöij 41 i: i (a ne a: A -u Vasil'eva-Nasilova), u Kiseleva i Malova. Vmesto dvux znakov NI: 1 2 n l u Kiseleva i Malova, na pamjatnike odin znak Vv: tL (42 znak), kak pravil'no proöitano u Vasil'eva-Nasilova.
43 znak a: A proöitali vse izdateli. Poslednee slovo stroki Kiselev i Malov sovsem ne proöitali, Vasil'ev-Nasilov ustanovili pravil'no tri znaka iz öetyrex, no byli daleki ot proötenija: na 46 pozitsii vmesto gl oni uvideli dva znaka s razdelitelem N: n, razdelili jedinoe slovo na dva -üöün (na -?). V tselom, znaki 40-47 skladyvajutsja v deplorativnye slova-öastitsy yltA: CIğA jıta~(a)j(i)ta: (a)C"iga, i dannoe soöetenye analogicrıo kontsovke 8 stroki, pri etom runy oboix slov identifitsirujutsja bez malejsix somnenij." (Kormusin 1997 (Sertkaya 1995 , pp. 214-215, Tekin 2004 . Furthermore, the identity of the deceased, for whom the Abakan monument was erected, is affirmed by himself on line 7 of the epitaph as tôlıa)« b(i)lga tutuk b(a)n. Consequently, the word written right before the word kü could not be the title tutuq. In the handmade copies of the inscription, the original spelling of the word is t'Weq. If one takes into account the smail cracks and splits on the stone and considers that the handmade copies were made erroneously, the possibility of reading p instead of q, for the last letter of the word, becomes evident. In this case, the word written right after the word kü ought to be the adverbial form of the verb tut-with the suffix -(x)p; that is, tut(u)p. The verb tut-(with the subject kü) signifies "to achieve areputation, to become famous", and it also carries numerous figurative meanings", e.g. t(a)b}g (a}Cka : bunca: sür;(ü) One apprehends the glory of the ancient Turkish alps and leaders who commanded battles depending on his achievements during the wars. Under these circumstances, i want to draw attention to the spelling qn lIn ltı A documented right before the phrase kü tut(u)p, which can probably be (a)k(ı)nınta "in his raid, in his fight".
Thus, the sentence (ii)rdiimi b(a)r üc(ü)n (a)k(ı)nınta: kü tutup: (a)tka t(ii)gm(i)s b(ii)g(i)m : (aısiz : (ii)r b(a)sı yıta (a)C(ıg)-a becomes definite connoting "
In consequence of his virtue he achieved reputation in his battle. Alas my beg! What a pity! Commander! Alas! Pity!" 2.2. The interpretation ofline 14 of the same inscription is also disputed:
Kiselev: "ti ury oll 'IJ zqn(?) (Kiselev 1939, p. 127) .
Malov: orızka aıjızka bôkmddim ôldim alp (?) kusca ôablı tüsürmis drtiıjiz bunka tasın bdnkün tikdr bdn yıta "Ja ne nasladilsja (na zemle) söast'em i (svoimi) poljami (i) umer. Kak ptitsa sokolom vy byli nizrirıuty; k peöali ... v peöali ja veönyj pamjatnik stavlju" (Malov 1952, p. 95 BUIJka tura benkü tikdr mdn (without translation) (Tekin 2000, p. 235) .
Kormusin:jiili uri oyl-ınızqa bôkmddiik qaniôam üqusca bUIJi" tüsürmdk drtiniz bıojqa tura bdnkü tikdr man ayüa "Na nasladivsis' sem'ju Vasimi synov'jami, moj batjuska, ogromnoe gore opustili Vy (na nas). Prebyvaja v gore, ja vozdvig (e etot) veönyj pamjatnik" (Kormusin 2008, p. 140) .
The first three words which were partially read by Kiselev and not identified by Batmanov and Subrakova, were confirmed by Nasilov and Vasil'ev as yeti un oglunuzka and reaffirmed by Tekin and Kormusin. The predicate of the sentence was read as bükti by Kiselev, and bôkmddim by Batmanov and Subrakova and bôkmddiik by the rest.
Approximately 95 percent of the Yenisei epitaphs were written in the form of the first person narrative; for this reason they can be defined as brief autobiographical documents as told by the deceased. One can ascertain, however, that some of the epitaphs involve some parts written in the form of second and third person narrative as well (e.g. Altın Köl IlE 28, Uybat IIIIE 32; Uybat YI/E 98 ete.). Abakan is one of the inscriptions which was mixed in style. For example, its first line is narrated by the deceased and the other lines are told by the bitigôi who carved the inscription.
The transcription as y(e)ti un ogl(u)fj(u)zka: bükm(ii)d(ü)k: k(a)fj(ı)c(ı)m "Daddy
who passed away without having enough ofhis seven sons" verifies this narration.
The word written right after this sentence was transeribed as (a)lp by all the researchers who had examined the Abakan inscription, except for Kormusin. Assuming the letter ıZ as W, and supposing that the one read as p is a split on the stone, Kormusin recommended the üqusca transcription. With regard to the following word, it is transeribed as koscı by Kiselev and kusôa by the rest of the researchers.
Töles Bilge Tutuk on behalf of whom the Abakan inscription had been erected, was a beg known as a master shooter and hunter in his tribe. Lines 12 and 13 which were transeribed correctly by Kormusin, affirm this fact: icy(e)r: The verb at-designates the abcı 'hunter' identity of Töles Bilge Tutuk and the verb kusla-denotes the kuscı 'bird hunter' identity ofhim. The Old Turkic word kuicı signifies both hunters who shoot the birds by arrow and those who hunt with the help ofbirds ofprey (Şen 2007, p. 47) .
The hunter identity of Töles Bilge Tutuk written on the two lines of the epitaph points to the importance of this identity. Therefore, the original runic spellinş, of the 6th and 7th words of line 14 should be read as ı1pklWsCl instead of I'pk WscA. i suppose that the first word must be pL (a)lp as it is in the previous researchers opinions and deduce the final letter of the latter should be i instead of a agreeing with Kiselev's transcription. [n addition, the word which was transliterated as b1ılA by tiis(ii)rg(ii)k of the mentioned word is quite possible. One of the tasks of the suffix -gAk is to form agent nominals: one can find many examples such as uduzgak 'leader'; sacgak kisi 'a person who throws about his money'; kzzgak 'stingy', ôgdk 'mindful', tdzgdk 'a man who shies away from a task' (Erdal 1991, p. 393) . The word tüiiir-gdk may have meant '(one) who constantly fells (the prey with the arrow); dexterous hunter'.
"Some other nouns in -gAk are agent nominals in a much more limited sense; e.g. the following Karakhanid military forms: tut-gak (DLT) is 'a mounted detachment that go es out at night to capture the enemy's patrols and reconnoitrers', yat-gak (DLT and QB) is 'a guard or sentry by night', turgak (TA, QB) is 'a sentry during daytime' (Erdal 1991, p. 392) . Some occupational titles correspond to the sample Tat. baskak 'tax collector of the Golden Horde khans'.
i suggest that the word tüsurgek is an occupational title rather than the one who continuously do(es) the action tüiur-, This deriyatiye and another occupational title uduzgak are in similar structure: verb root + the causative suffix -Xz-/-Ur-+ -gAk.
So the [ınal interpretation is as follows:
(a)lp kusô (a)bcı tüS(ü)rg(a)k (a)rt(iJlJ(i)z "You were a brave hunter and a fowler!"
The first word of the final sentence of line 14 was transeribed as buıjka in previous editions and explained as bıoj 'grief, sorrow, melancholy' with the dative suffix +kA. In the handmade copies of the inscription, original spelling of the word is b'WIJk'A. The sentences bunka tasın (taska) biif}kü tikdr bdn or buıjka tura bankü tikdr bdn yıta which were previosly proposed, make no sense. So I propose the modified spelling t1wı1k11 instead of b1WIJk 1 A. Thus, a sentence as to ıkı t(a)s(ı)n b(a)f}kü tiktô)» mıa)» yıta appears which means "I am erecting the massiye stone etemally. Alas!" The word tolkı 'rnassive (stone)' is attested in the Tariat Inscription (W 3) with rounded vowel as tolku t(a)ska tokıtd(ı)m "I engraved on (this) single-piece stone".
Consequently, iine 14 of the Abakan inscription can be interpreted as y(e)ti un
ogl(uJlJ(u)zka : bükm(a)d(ü)k: k(a)f}(ı)C(ı)m : (a)lp kusô (aıbcı tüs(ü)rg(a)k (a)rt(i)-f}(i)z tolkı t(a)S(ı)n b(aJlJkü tikıd)« m (a)
n yıta which means "Daddy who passed away without having enough of his seven sons! Brave fowler and hunter! You were the dexterous hunter! I am erecting the massiye stone as beıjkü (or i am erecting beıjkü with the massiye stone)".
